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D.o. exo age

EXO is a Kpop boyband group under SM Entertainment agency consisting of currently 9 members such as SuHo, XiuMin, Lay, BaekHyun, Chen, ChanYeol, D.O, Kai, and SeHun. Their group name is derived from Exoplanet. EXO originally separated 12 members between two groups that were EXO K and EXO M and
debuted in 2012. But in 2014 the former members of EXO M such as Kris Wu, Luhan, and TAO abandoned EXO and SM Entertainment who only left exo members with 9 people nowEXO being the largest Kpop boy band in South Korea and the world, their immense popularity also noted by Forbes on Korea Power
Celebrity List who named them as the Kpop group at top 5 consecutive years in 2014, 2017, and 2018. They also include the most prominent Kpop group after Suju, which is an acronym of Super Junior group. EXO global influence are also noted by many media, where EXO with their album simultaneously released in
Chinese and Korean and also impressed the population in the world with their songs that many fans called themselves EXO-L. Here we will provide you with a full biography of Exo members profile up to date: You should also read BTS members profile as the second ranked Kpop group that is rapidly increasing
popularity here = &gt;EXO Members Profile NamesReal NamesAgeBirthdaysHeightSuhoKim Jun Myeon27May 22, 1991173 CmXiuminKim Min Seok28March 26, 1990173 CmLayZhang Yixing27October 7, 1991177 CmBaekhyunByun Baek Hyun26May 6, 1992174 CmChenKim Jong Dae26September 21, 1992173
CmChanyeolPark Chan Yeol25/26November 27, 1992186 CmD.ODo Kyung So25January 12, 1993173 CmKaiKim Young In24 January 14, 1994182 CmSehunOh Se Hun24April 12, 1994183 CmChanyeol EXO Members ProfileName: ChanyeolHangul: 찬열Stage Name: Park Chan YeolNickname: Wealthy Teeth, Happy
Virus, King of DerpsBirthdate: November 27, 1992Birthplace: Seoul, South KoreaAge: 25 (Nearly 26)Position: Main rapper, VocalistHeight:186 cm (6'1)Weight: 71 KgBlood Type : AZodiac Sign: Sagittarius Superpower : Fire (Phoenix)Hobbies: Listening to music, and instrument playingChanyeol BackgroundChanyeol or
Park Chan Yeol is a member of the famous Kpop group in South Korea, which is EXO members, he had an older sister who also works as an announcer named Park Yura. He went to a private acting school at the age of 16 where he learns to be an actor. Chanyeol and his friends also formed a band called Heavy Noise,
he also got second place in uniform modeling competition in 2008, after which he also won a spot in SM Entertainment audition through casting. Chanyeol also worked with his school band called Seiren and also made several pre-debut appearances, including TVXQ or DBSK MV titled HaHaHa Song alongside Suho and
Kai. He also starred in GG Japanese MV single titled Twinkle alongside Kai, Sehun, and Baekhyun.Chanyeol Relationship StatusChanyeol's official status is single, but because of his crush with Park an ex-member of 2NE1's fans or hater made a rumor that she was dating that has been proven wrong and fake because
Sandara's ex is a foreigner who has recently been confirmed. Chanyeol Solo ActivitiesChanyeol made its big screen debut in 2015 as a supporting actor in Salut d'Amour. Later, Chanyeol also starred as the male lead in web drama titled Exo Next Door. He also wrote Korean version of Exo album titled Promoise
alongside Chen and lay. Chanyeol wrote the lyrics for Yesung and performed the song Confession. He co-starred with Yuan Shanshan in the Chinese film as So I Married an Anti-fan, and also in duet titled I Hate You for the theme song. Chanyeol also collaborated with Tinashe from America, Far East Movement, world
famous EDM DJ Marshmello for a song entitled Freal Luv. Chanyeol duet with Punch also reached Gaon Digital Chart which came third. In 2017, Chanyeol was also cast as a supporting role in Missing 9, a drama produced by MBC. He also registers as music produced with a.k.a. LOEY He also performed a duet with
Junggigo that yearChanyeol also announced by SM Entertainment that he will again play as a supporting role in the Korean drama entitled Memories of the AlhambraChanyeol TriviaHer are some facts about Chanyeol in EXO members profile trivia: Chanyeol also starred in Girls'Generation's MV titled Genieis the one
that comes with EXO logopersonality described by other EXO members is bright and cheerful says that wonderful things will happen when you talk to him during your boring time. He is a fan of DBSKChanyeol has said that he has a romantic manalso love to do philanthropy activities is the easiest member among EXO
member who shouts many Among DBSK members, Chanyeol is closing with YunhoChanyeol also being good friends with Siwon of Super JuniorThat his training during youth, Chanyeol also had talent as actor parents both own restaurant and coffee shop also collaborated with Woozi from Seventeen membersChanyeol
had a conflict with the other EXO member Suho long time agoChanyeol ideal type woman is someone who had a similar taste in music, honest and loves cookD.O EXO Members ProfileName: Do Kyung SooHangul: 도Stage Name: D.ONickname: HeenjabujaBirthdate: January 12, 1993Birthplace: Goyang, Gyeonggi,
South KoreaAge: 25Position: Main Rapper, VocalistHeight:173 cm (6'1)Weight: 54 KgBlood Type: AZodiac Sign: CapricornSuperpower: EarthHobbies: Interpreting lyrics, singing, and beatboxingD.O Also known as Do Kyung so for his real name was born in Goyang on January 12 , 1993. Not much is known about his
personal family life. Famous for his skill at singing, D.O began his practices in singing during an elementary school. D.O, unlike other EXO members, was not scouted, instead he was recommended won first place a local festival. D.O performed a song titled My Story during the SM Entertainment audition and he went
with that. D.O Relationship StatusD.O is still single, besides a false rumor in which he was rumored to date Irene of Red velvet, there is just a misperception and there is no more rumor after that. D.O Solo Activities D.O's first acting debut was in 2014, where he got a supporting role in films titled Cart where he becomes a
high school student. Do in the same years also quite OST titled Crying Out for the said movie. He was nominated in Best New Actor award at 51st Baeksang Arts Awards.D.O also announced he would be one of VA for an animated film titled The Underdog in 2016 that will be released this year. He has also been given a
role in comedy thriller film titled Room No.7, and in the same years also starred in Along With the Gods: The Two Worlds, which is webton-based films. D.O' acting debut in 2018 is the lead role in a film entitled Swing Kids and also 100 Days My Prince. D.O TriviaHere are some facts about D.O. in EXO members profile
trivia: D. O likes to eat spaghettilikes to listen to a pop songhas a close relationship with Kai under EXO membersfather has a profession in the art businessis really timid with a strangeris younger than Chanyeol, but because Chanyeol want to deepen their friendship, Chanyeol told D.O not to use an honorable when
calling his name cool cook and he loves cooking for EXO membersook is a hygiene freaksay that if he does not become a singer , then his alternative is to be a chefalso a good friends with Lim Hyunsik of BtoBD.O have high greetings for DBSK Yunhousually wear a lens because he is a bad face parent are very
supportive of him pursuing his dreamD.O ideal type of woman is someone who is friendly to others , and also could well eatKai EXO Members ProfileName: Kim Jong InHangul : Stage Name: KaiNickname: Kkamjong, Dark SkinBirthdate: January 14, 1994Birthplace: Suncheon, South KoreaAge: 24Position: Main Dancer,
Lead Rapper, VocalistHeight:182 cm (5'8)Weight: 65 KgBlood Type: AZodiac Sign: CapricornSuperpower: TeleportationHobbies: Dancing, reading books and listening to music, also playing a video gameKai BackgroundKai also known as the best EXO members dancer , began dancing at the age of 8 in jazz dance and
ballet. Kai stated that originally his parents wanted him to practice Taekwondo and piano, but because he has no interest with both, he quickly left it. In the fourth grade of elementary school, he watched The Nutcracker and wanted to go deeper into ballet. Kai first joined SM Entertainment in 2008 as an intern and has
also starred briefly in DBSK's MV titled HaHaHa Song before making his debut as EXO members. Kai Relationship StatusKai as EXO member has so far Krystal of f(x) and after they split up in 2016, there is no rumor about Kai, Kai, He's still single from now on. During his time dating Krystal, many of his fans were
disappointed and beat him because of jealousy. Kai Solo ActivitiesKai only debuted as an actor in 2016, where he became a male lead in Chocho Bank and achieved a record-breaking total viewership. He also played briefly in First Seven Kisses. Kai also starred as a high school student in 2017 film Andante which are
based on a Japanese novel. He also became a model for The Big Issue magz. Also in 2018 Kai became a cast for Miracle That We Met. Kai TriviaHier are some facts about Kai in EXO members profile trivia: Kai was the youngest child in his family of 5 (parents, and 2 older sisters and him) could do many styles of
dancing, such as Ballet, Jazz, Hip Hop, Popping and Lockingam among EXO members is easiest to angeris actually a timid manalso as sports especially footballing especially skilled as a gamerKai knows most about professional footballer among the other EXO membersOutexerable members EXO members , Kai also
made friends with Taemin of SHINee, Jimin of BTS, Sungwoon van want to One, Timoteo of HotShot, and Ravi from VIXXHis alternatives appeal if not became a ballet dancerKai is too timid to approach a girlrelationship with Krystal of f (x) became hot topics also when she broke also has a close relationship with D.O,
who is also an EXO member father has already died in 2018Kai ideal type woman is someone who is soft and affectionateY you really should read about full biography wants to profile one of the members here = &gt;Sehun EXO Members ProfileName: Oh Se HunHangul: 오훈Stage Name: SehunNickname: Senshine,
White SkinBirthdate: April 12, 1994Birthplace: Seoul, South KoreaAge: 24Position: Lead Dancer, Lead Rapper, Sub-VocalistHeight:183 cm (6'0)Weight: 63 KgBlood Type: OZodiac: Sign: ASuperpower: WindHobbies: Listening to the music, acting, dancingSehun BackgroundSehun or Oh Se Hun lived in Seoul , South
Korea during his youth, he was scouted by SM Entertaiment at the age of 12 while having a meal with his friends. Sehun must go through a total of 4 auditions before finally passing. He also became the fifth person to be introduced as EXO members. Sehun Relationship StatusSehun is still single, but there's some
delusional fans claiming she's Sehun's girlfriends on Instagram, which is an unsubstantiated claim. There is no rumor that he was close to someoneSehun Solo Activities's Sehun first debuted in solo activities in 2016, where he got a role as a male lead in the upcoming films titled Catman. He also announced that he
would star in the upcoming TV series titled Dear Archimedes which will be released in 2019Sehun also starred in a film such as Secret Queen Maker, and variety show Busted!. He also became a brand model for Italian clothing companiesSehun EXO Members TrivialHere are single about about in EXO members profile
trivia: Sehun similar to Kai also has a timid personality also likes to consume sushi's the closest member of Suho under EXO membersal know Suho at least for 9 years always praying for every EXO members welfare before bed during the nights also was a big fan of Victoria's Secret model from Australia, which is
Miranda Kerralso loves bubble teaSehun made BoEH as his own role modeling to Sunun , Suho was the perfect older brother he askonce could become a grocery boy for f (x) girls to buy food in secret, while on a dietalso is the ideal type of man according to Amber of f(x)Sehun ideal type of woman is someone who is
friendly, clean and tidy, also has a vibrant personalityEXO Music Video 엑소 'Tempo' MVImage Source:Pinterest.comRelated Source:Pinterest.comRelated
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